
Install the stunning AquArch water features around your pool or spa to create a tranquil 
backyard oasis where you can relax to the soothing sound of a fresh water stream.

Relaxing water stream

Adjustable deck nozzle

Flush-mounted into deck or wall

Elegant water jet

Made of the finest solid brass

Simple, reliable, durable



Enjoy the tranquillity of your very-own poolside 
oasis with AquArch water features.  The rounded 
canopies of streaming water create a beautiful 
effect and add an elegant touch to your pool or spa.

The AquArch is manufactured with the 
finest-quality brass and is flush-mounted into the 
pool deck or a feature wall so you only see them 
when they’re shooting a stream of water into your 
pool or spa.

Create a relaxing oasis in your backyard.  
You deserve it!

Tranquillity in your own backyard



The Quik Water Leveller is built into your pool deck to automatically maintain the 
water level 24 hours a day.  You’ll never need to worry about filling your pool again! 

Suits concrete and fibreglass pools

Adjustable water level settings

Includes an overflow prevention

You can relax and enjoy your pool

Choice of three popular colours

Simple, affordable, reliable



How does it work?
A balance line from your pool allows 
water into the Quik Water Leveller’s 
moulded housing where a simple 
cistern valve is constantly monitoring 
the water height.  There is a float 
inside the valve which drops when the 
water level falls and this opens the 
valve to release water into the Quik 
Water Leveller and flow into the pool.

You can relax and enjoy your pool 
knowing the Quik Water Leveller will 
keep it full of water at all times!

Extra features
The Quik Water Leveller includes a host of unique, additional features.  The operating valve 
can be moved up or down to adjust the height of the water in your pool so it’s always set at 
the level you want.  There’s also an optional overflow relief port which can be used in wet 
climates so excess rain water drains away from your pool. 

Style
With the choice of three stylish colours to 
complement the deck area around your pool, 
the Quik Water Leveller gives you the look 
you want.  Available in:
•  Grey
•  Tan
•  White

Relax and enjoy your pool

Your Pool Will Lose Water!
All pools lose water due to evaporation and 
splashing from swimmers or water features.

Quik Water Leveller Fills It Up!
The Quik Water Leveller automatically 
maintains the water level of your pool.



Take your pool from basic to beautiful in seconds.  Disappearing Splash!Down water fountains 
rise out of the floor and cascade into your pool to create a truly stunning visual impact.

Eye-catching water display

Flush-mounted into steps or floor

Suitable for water depths 150mm-1100mm

Water Jet or Crystal Spray option

Disappearing fountains retract into floor

White or Grey colour finish

TM



Whether it’s the Water 
Jet’s bubbling oasis or the 
Crystal Spray’s cascading 
fountain, Splash!Down 

water features add  
stunning, eye-catching 

beauty to your pool.

Select your preferred combination 
of Splash!Down colour, size and 
fountain effect to create an 
impressive water feature in your 
pool or spa.

The Splash!Down is almost 
unnoticeable when it’s not being 
used as it sits flush with the step or 
floor.  Turn it on and water pressure 
lifts the telescopic internal nozzle 
up to create an eye-catching water 
show for everyone to enjoy.

Sparkling beauty

Splash!Down Jet-22
Adjustable to any water depth
from 150mm to 550mm

Splash!Down Jet-44
Adjustable to any water 
depth up to 1100mm 

Splash!Down Water Jet Splash!Down Crystal Spray

Beautiful When It’s On
Splash!Down adds a touch of
elegance to any pool

 
Beautiful When It’s Gone
Disappears into the floor when 
it’s time to swim

Available in two colour options to 
suit all concrete pools

White Grey



Add excitement to your pool or spa and use the Trio Deck Jet water feature to create 
a fun water play area for family and friends to enjoy. 

Fun, interchangeable spray options

Flush-mounted into deck or wall

Long-lasting hardened plastic

Create a unique water play area

Three colour options

Simple, affordable, reliable



Trio Deck Jets are designed to blend seamlessly into your pool deck or water play area.  
They’re available in three colour options and are flush-mounted for a quality finish.

Barely noticeable when they’re turned off, Trio Deck Jets activate to transform your pool 
deck into a bank of fun water features!

Fun water play

Pools, spas and water play areas 
are meant to be fun and you can 
create an exciting pool deck for 
your family and friends to enjoy 
with the Trio Deck Jet.  Each kit 
includes a system tool and three 
easily-interchangeable jets so you 
can showcase the spray pattern 
which suits your style and 
preference at the time.

Each of the three spray patterns – 
Water Jet, Fan Spray and Triple 
Spray – create their own special 
effect and add unique beauty to 
your pool.

Enhancing your pool area has 
never been so easy!

Grey Tan Bronze






